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ABSTRACT

Industry has an important role for the economy. Contemporary industrial policy and regulation are closely linked
with the environment. Almost all industrial sectors cause threats to the environment in all phases such as: projecting,
designing, preparation, supplying with raw materials, manufacturing, energy consumption, assembling, storage,
packaging, transport, and usage of final products and all other phases of life circulation of the products. This
produces a number of dangers for the environment. Implementation of environmental policy and regulation leads to
creation of green economy and green industry which means that modern industry production has to satisfy
environmental standards according to the principles of sustainable development. North Macedonian, as candidate
state for a membership of the EU started to transpose EU environmental legal regulation and policy in 2004. This
results with stipulation of standards that lead to the environmentally friendly green industry. Also, there are adopted
strategic documents in the field of industrial policy that are in compliance with the environmental requirements. The
problems appear with practical implementation and industrial sector is not completely harmonized with
environmental standards, even there are some positive results. Implementation of environmental standards requires
significant financial recourses which should be provided by industrial sector, international donors at the first place
from EU funds and state authorities. The main aim of this paper is to analyze the relations between industrial policy
and regulation in North Macedonia from the aspect of environment and its harmonization with EU practices,
regulation and standards. Additional aim is to give some recommendations.
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